CLINICAL MASSAGE THERAPY TRAINING

Become a Professional Massage Therapist

Choose your setting! Medical office, pain clinic, hospital, college gym, health spa, cruise ship and many more when you stake your claim to one of clinical massage therapy’s multiple options.

Let MTC put the skills of clinical massage therapy in your hands!

- Enroll in the day or night program
- Learn from an experienced licensed practitioner and instructor
- Complete the program in less than ten months
- Prepare to excel on the licensing exam
- Master the business skills to run your own practice
- Explore career options and make your choice

Techniques to work with specialty clients: neonatal, geriatric, chiropractic, athletic

A FAST WAY TO ENTER THE WORLD OF HEALTHCARE OR DOUBLE YOUR VALUE IF YOU’RE ALREADY THERE.

Financial arrangements available!

HURRY – New Program Begins Soon!

For more information on the clinical massage program, career opportunities or admission requirements, call Marion Davis at 803.732.5218 or visit MIDLANDSTECH.EDU/clinicalmassage.